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Paine’s Celery Compound Does

Marvellous Work For Him
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Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
Dr. Longstreet’s Lecture on Its Re

lation to Business. Groceries, Wines and Liquors

GREETED BY MANY PEOPLE

Lion Brewing Co.,a Limited, > l„Bights of the Laborer and Other Points 
Theories of Those Who Be-in the

lieve the Application of the Doc
trine Would Cure Many Evils.

hasrossland, b c.HIS LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING ARE ENDED.
Dr. B. F. Longstreet’s second lecture I . ---- _--------------------- ----------------------- --

in Dominion hall Friday was attended ■ .. y iVTAWTAn c*

Neuralgia Is Banished, and a shattered Nervous
System Made Strong and Vigorous.

“There is only one clafcs of law—the | % ----------------------------
laws of nature—and the laws enacted . , n ,
hv governments are merely petty rules All who have made use of Paine s Lei- 

. that have become accepted among men e^Compound toe fenced ^

for their guidance. But too often m nervou8 8y8tem. This /disease curing 
establishing their self made rules,> me* medicine acts directly ahd promptly on 
forget these incontrovertible natural laws, aw8V every trace of
and it cannot be expected but that these .g(m from the clogged and vitiated life 
so-called laws, these man-made rules, *£.eam Thus> when the blood ia pure 
out of harmony with nature, must of ! and flowing freshly and freely, and the
necessity fail. nerves braced and in good condition,

“Society is a natural thing, for men ralgia and an kindred diseases take 
by instinct live together. As it is neces- .^e-r flight never to return, 
eary for these people to be governed, .q the montb to banish nervous-
government itself becomes a natu headache insomnia, kidney and
thing. In a natural body health is t e * ouuies ’This is the time when

. natural condition, and a the neuralgic and rheumatic should get
heal thy™govern ment. It mK with”- rid oHheir misery gdjta *>^7

I ment during the summer season. Paine’s

economy*. f
of wealthTao then ^he laborer, who ere-1 the land and the new free men must 
ates all wealth, is fairly entitled to n. either work at the terms demanded by 
Under a natural system of government the landlord or else starve. There is no 
this would be the case, but in the com- alternative, and as long as the owner- 
plex political system under which we ship of natural resources continues this 
live the laborer, who creates wealth, is must hold true. The only solution of 
deprived of the greater part of it by the these evils is the single *fx on land, 
men who hold the land upon which the which by taxing unimproved land makes 
laborer must apply himself to produce it imperative to place it in a position 
wealth. where it will return a revenue, or other-

“At the present time seven-eights of wise the land will consume itself in 
the land in the United States lies idle, taxes.” 
tied up for speculative purposes. Even 
in New York city—the old city, I mean

British Columbia is now ready forThe LARGEST BREWERY in
business. Man ufacturing

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE. President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary-mv early days appeared so refreshing, 

has in these years of affliction been 
made up of frightful dreams ; but not so 

the medicine began to have a

Celery Compound is the only medicine | 
that can effectually rid the system of all 
unhealthy conditions ; it is beyond all 
question the surest and best medicine 
that ailing people can use. Mr. Lever- 
ett A. Belyea, Hampstead, N. B., writes 
as follows :
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen :—In the winter of 1884 1 
was taken with a severe attack of neu
ralgia in the head and shoulders. Since 
then it became seated, and I gave up the 
idea of ever being cured. Have taken 
medicine prescibed by different physic
ians, but all to no avail. »

Some three months ago I was induced 
to try a bottle of paine’s Celery Com
pound . Before I had taken half of it I 
began to feel better. Sleep, which in

0.R.&KEast © Westnow, as 
telling effect on my nerves.

I have taken three bottle of this glor
ious medicine, and today I can say that 
that it is the first time in eleven years 
that I have felt none of those piercing 
pains to which I had once been a victim. 
Let me say to any person who may read 
this testimonial, in this province or else
where, that if you discredit this state
ment, just write to me and I will be 
only too glad to inform you of what has 
cured me of neuralgia and a shattered 

system. Yours respectfully, 
Leverett A. Belyea,

Hampstead, N. B.

Ü;
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST, 

ROUTE TO
Coeur fd Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

The Surveyors thaln Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
P?#

nervous
It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: —Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7-45 a.m. 
Dally.5:00 p.m. 

Daily.NEWS OF THE COAST.ANNUAL MEETINGS 640 p.m. 
Dally.John Oarthow, Accused of Embezzle

ment, Admitted to Bail.
Victoria, May 7.—The preliminary 

hearing of the charge of misappropria
tion of funds made against John Car- 
thow by Thomas Shaw on behalf of the 
Explorers & Travellers company of 
London, England, was continued before 
Magistrate Macrae today and again ad
journed after further evidence of the 
prosecutor had been taken. From the 
evidence it is feared that there had tfeen 

dispute between the two as to the 
disposition of the funds placed at Mr. 
Carthow’s disposal and a letter from the 
accused was put in evidence, in which 
he claimed that in a full statement of 
accounts the company would be found 
indebted to him. The bail of $1,5C0 
called for was tendered by several promi
nent citizens, and Messrs. William Wil
son, W. A. Ward and William McKeon, 
jr., have been accepted as the bonds
men. . .

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar arriving
from the north today brought word that 
Frank Claus, the Norwegian charged 
with the murder of British Columbia 
prospectors, named Henderickeon and 
Burns early in April on the Stickeen 
river, has been captured by the Canadian 
mounted police, after a long chase over 
the snow fields of the interior of the 
northwest territory. Mr. Kieth, one of 
the passengers, says that Claus was 
captured by a detachment under Capt. 
McLean, about 10 days after the crime. 
He had made 60 miles from the head of 
the Stickeen river over the trail to 
Teslin lake. The mounted police traced

over the

8:00 a.m. 
Daily.

Fast Freight 11:50a.m.5:30 p. m___________ ______________________
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HURLBURT, Gkn. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

Three Mining Companies Elect Offi- 
For the Ensuing Year.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

cers

FIND ON THE WILD HORSE F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

Portland every fiveOcean steamers leave 
days for San Francisco.

Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL & CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

In answer to an inquiry from one of 
m jNew lorK ciLv—iue uiu vivj, i uivou, I his hearers, regarding the bearing t^ at 
not the Greater New York—crowded as single tax would have on the naming 
it is one-half of the ground is vacant, industry, Dr. Longstreet pointed out the 
held ’ for a possible rise in value. This present situation among the coal mine

2S3Î, wtchti1 mTe II mi-
profitable, ia held beck and cannot util-1 ' " v-------- ---------
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Montreal-Red Mountain Gold Fields 
Syndicate Is to Be Reorganized- 
Gerald V. Hopkins Accepts a Place 
With the Kamloops Company.

a

O

EM
order to de-

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

ible, is held back ana cannot, um-1 are purchased by the big coal compan- . .
îze it Since wealth is produced by ies and closed down, so that the men The premier Gold Mining company 
labor applied to land, this tying up of thus thrown out of employment will be heid itg annuai meeting at the office of 
land prevents labor from working, and placed in competition with the miners & parker Qn Tuegday and elected
^Tbëtheory'o'/ronî was graphically 11- ties andThus deprose tL price of labor, the following officers : 
lustrated by^a series of charts showing With single tax in effect, the tax on Blair; vice-president, Samuel Forteath, 
the relations of thelandlord*and laborer, these idle lands would be so heavy that treagurer> W. Bauer ; secretary, Thos.
The single tax would lower rents by the giant companies would be obliged to directors, George H. Suckling
throwing upon the market the vast work them in order to recover the taxes. . . Vancouver and
volume of land now closed to labor since In case the companies refused to pay and William Dowmeof Vancouver, and 

' it is held for speculative purposes ; con- these taxes then the mines would revert j g# ciute, jr. £h® pompany has had 
seouentlv the amount now paid for the to the government and could be oper- its properties, the Skilligalee and Golden 
hire of land instead of going to the ated by the trades unions with success. j£ing No. 1 claims on Sullivan creek sur- 
landlord would go to the producer, to At the conclusion of his address an veyed> and it is the intention to apply 
whom he claimed it rightfully belongs, unusually hearty vote of thanks was for a crown grant as soon as possible.

Continued Dr. Longstreet, “Wages is tendered Dr. Longstreet and the Trades The annual general meeting of the
the returns for labor, whether that labor and Labor Council, which arranged for Grace Darling Gold Mining company 
he nhvsical or mental. There should be his appearance here. was held at the office of the company,
no inch th ne as profit. The merchant —--------------- —“ 112 Columbia avenue, on Tuesday, when
who buvs sular tor 5 cent* a pound and A BASEBALL LEAGUE. the following officers were elected : Presi-
sells itYfor 6 cents, makes that 1 cent as A Movement on Foot to Form One in dent, W. A. Blair ; ^ce^-presi^en , J mw

profit!8 The merchant^ profit,8the°do^ Th { movement ^n foot to form retar y, ’f. W. Bauer. The P^pertyof
league in this section. The tLftS

dent drawing $50,000 a year, simply details have not yet assumed form and ^0# i claims, are sUUate on Sullivan 
draws his wageTand if he gives to the proportion, but it is intended that.there creek next to the property the Shan- 
people value equivalent to the money £han be a league that will take in the don Bell Gold Mining: & development 
mid him, he eaîns his wages. i nearby towns, such as Trail, Nelson and company, which adjoins the famous

“The four heads under which wealth tforthport. it will be more of an ama- Heather Bell, is divided are food, shelter, clothes and teur Jhafc a professional league. The The annual meeting;oE the Pearl Gold 
luxuries. These are the real equivalents -dea is not to play so many games as Mining company was held at Bauer & 
for a man’s labor. Five dollars m one wa8 the custom of the professional league Parker s °®c® elected^ Vreei-
town ie no more valuable than $1 at|thatwa8in existence last year. There Fo^at^ riro-n^nt. W 1

Blair ; treasurer, J. S. Ulute, jr. ; secre
tary, Thomas Parker. The company 
has two promising claims, the Pearl and 
the Proud Chief No. 1, on Sullivan creek, 
on which it is expected to do consider
able work daring this summer.

O\<6
President, W, A.

THE FAST LINE AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 
To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacifie Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields 

the Klondike and Yukon.

I
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park

gKm.
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Safest and Best. TOURIST OARS
Dally to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can- 

adlan and U. S. points.
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Through tickets to all points in the United

StSt«imshi?tickets to all parts of the world.
Tickets to China and Tapan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West at 340 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

him from camp to camp
trail across the prairie country 

to Teslin lake. He was going at 
the highest possible speed, travelling 
chiefly at night when the snow wat 
crusted. The police surprised him anc. 
Claus made no resistence in the face of 
their guns. On the way back to Tele
graph creek he made a complete confes
sion of his brutal crime to Officer Mc
Lean. He turned over the pocket books 
of the two murdered men. After reach
ing Telegraph creek he changed his 
mind about the motive that caused him 
to kill the two prospectors. At the hear
ing held before the magistrate he pleaded 
not guilty to the charge and set up the 
defence that he w;.s compelled to kill 
Hendrickson and Burns because they 
were going to kill him.

x Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m. 
and mâkes close connections.
Issued through

years, 
believe, much ad 
the present admi 
on to satisfy the 
district. Nor is 
at all familiar wi

snow
Tickets

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.
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the custom of the professional league
^ ____ _______________ ________ _____ _ r There

another place, if in each case the two I noTbe, perhaps, over seven or eight 
sums will purchase only the same gaineg played in each town in the league 
amount of things that the wage earner during the season. An endeavor will be 
really wants. made to put up games that will delight

“ Years ago I heard a missionary, re- the fan8 by their excellence and at 
turned from Armenia, tell with tears in the same timeplay only a few so that the 
his eyes how thousands pf the poverty- attendance at each will be large. Noth- 
stricken Armenians ate meals costing ing j8 more discouraging to 
only one cent each. Yes, and thousands than to appear to a

k

- , . Secured, a Oompetent Man.
more ÏÏved"on ~meale that cost only a I the granffVtand an/oiTthe bleachers. | Ge^ald J'eJed^he8’menton of t”tol- 
quarter of a cent apiece. These quarter- Better baseball is always given when sea, has accepted the position ot metai 
cent meals were the cheapest noon there is what is known as “a large and lurgical chemist and essayer with tbe 
which it was possible to subsist, and be appreciative audience.” Mr. Mills, wbo Kamloops Mining & Development com- 
went as he told of their dreadful condi- i8 a baseball enthusiast, has taken up pany) a position formally so ably filled 
tion. the matter and will organize a team, 3e e. D. Merry. Mr. Hopkins 18 a

“ Did he not know that there are hun- There is some excellent material in the yôung man of fine attainments and will 
dreds of thousands of people right here c^y and Rossland will not have the he a valuable addition to the number o! 
in Canada and in America who are eat- 8iowe8t team in the league. The mten- abie metallurgists and mining men ot 
ing only enough to sustain life, and tion. ^8 t0 piay the first game on the thi8 camp. He has had a varied exper- 
many are getting not even that. Queen’s birthday. ience. After leading the schools in Lng-

“ Several vears ago, in his minority ------------------------- - ]and he pursued a three-years course n
renort upon the Wilson bill, Thomas B. | a CLEVER COUNTERFEIT. | the Roval School of Mines at Clausthal,
Reed said: ‘ The moral and physical $1 » $10 So That Germany. Upon conclusion of his stud-
welfare of a nation depends not so much passed. ies he went to South America for eight
upon the nation’s creation of wealth as t f it »10 bill was in cir- years, occupying the position of chemist,
upon the yearly distribution of the year- A clever counterfeit $10 bill w later &g 8meiter and amalgamator of
lv gain.’ " Who is it that produces culation last week, and changed hands Lhe Brownell Lewis Smelting & Amal- 
wealth? Labor, and in justice wealth ^aR a dozen times before it was finally gamating works at Antofagasta, Chili, 
belongs to him who produces it-the detected< Tbe bill originally was a gen- Returning ^m^ngj.a°d he was îora con-
la“Ut na imagine that all the wealth.of ! ?ine Ctoude Vautin Analytical & Expert-
the world were gathered together to be ion, but the counter e lg 10 cut mental works of London. In these
divided among those who created it. to $10 by Pa8t | the eenuine works the experiments were carried out
First comes the laboring man to claim from revenue 8hta™P8T^rnf®a|etnran6- that solved the problem of successfully 
liifl share He has produced the wealth figures on .the bill, lhe b treating the Mount Morgan gold ores ofBndMsclaimtoa ïCe in it is good, ferredlaevera^by chlorination and also the 
Then cernes tbe capitalist to rece.ve tbe j tie Lb subsequently noticed Detor^ ores^of Canada by the bromo-

Pr“^°What is your 'right' to any of this | that the os terns1 Die l10^1 d. ^^L^eg12 q ot JMr. Hopkins is also a member of the
co™ ™<£arnished the rook with which the îseuep/çertificatoof that denomina- Institute of Mmin^&MeU urgyo^ ^

thi9 nttie^aV^

receWM his^a'lVshare hom^hê^om- the matter was calledd ^“t^nl °"RobertaCTaait' Penrose, the worthy

^Seomes the eorpnient landlord Si «5rSS£55 «"1^
aDd Whaatnrightharoryou to any of this Z ZVet dis-

‘“I furnished the land answers the able^t^ ec 11^^^ tfae logB Qf tbe |9 up wffliam Bennett, loreman of tha Wild
“■You’re a liar!’ I reply, ‘God fnr- to the present time. Horse Mining company, is in the city

nished the land, and yonnever furnished h»b Been Reorganized. and reports that an importany strike bas
an inch of it.’ . . The Montreal Red Mountain Gold been made on tbe „G1"’°n„nv

“Tn olosing let me present two ine . u nnxev the properties owned by the company,h*» -«mi If von nossess owner- Fields syndicate, which owns the Loxey p 0f the men work-shin o^la^)r 0lyou^ have1cMUel^lavery. on the summit of Red ^ountam is to be A few days smee^ ^ ^
"» If vn?V nossess ownership of land you reorganized and floated on the Eng h in* the claim hunting for

ïbSSSSStssie htssi -HHS93 caSs-JStis 4 «SSSSess^JT-sas
him and Irishes him roof enoogh trade,, bo^, Qf W,

“Idmvthat. The master gives the new company, which is toot galenaore. l7has since been stripped 
slave nothing. The slave gives the the Montreal Gold«eld«ql^ in \hree places 100 feet apart. The vein

k”6Ïuet nlfree these slaves. What ptotethe transfer of its assets to the new ^^^er^SpecimOTs o^ e ora ^ No Victoria, B.C.

the difference? • The 'master still owns syndicate.

Returned From a Surveying Trip.
Victoria, May 5.—The Dominion gov

ernment steamer 
a cruise of the northern waters, survey
ing for the location of new buoys and 
lighthouses.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..returned tonight from
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in
Service r

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons; the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shouia 
read via

Canto Pacific lav. Co.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

VANCOUVER ROUTE. THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent, or write

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
i o^clock

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
J3:i5 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for Net? Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at « 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock.
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For^Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at _u

For7 Pender^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday a J MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
7 o’clock. , I

Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
General Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.■

Spin Fails i Mm
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

NORTHERN ROUTE.

Sht 8 o’SSki
And fbr Skidgate on 1st of each month.

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE. 
..2:55 p. m
. 5:35 p. w ' 
. 640 p.;m

ËlftolITHEAfcH
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberoi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.M t

LBAVB.
U45 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

tiict. KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

ROSSLAND.
. NKtSON .

. .SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

I

LENZ & LEISER VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,

Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 
Mines on Application.

J
VV J- nelson.

Barrister and Solicitor,Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic A PERNI!

Loyalty to th 
should be cultiv 
motors who go 
page of selling : 
erties. As will 
which appean

Notary Public, Etc.
Ritchie Building,

• Rossland. B. c.
P. O. Box 853.

Columbia Ave. W
DRY GOODS.I C. GALT.A.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone 7 4^

!
Postoffice Building.
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